SEL-2244-3 Digital Output Module
Digital Output Module for the SEL-2240 Axion System

Part Number: 2 2 4 4 X

16 Standard Current Digital Outputs
Form A Control Outputs
8 Form A, 8 Form B Control Outputs
Form B Control Outputs

Conformal Coat
None
Conformal Coated Circuit Boards* 0

Accessories
SEL-2244 Wetting Voltage Jumper Kit, Twenty Four-4 Prong Jumpers, Four per DO Module* 9 1 5 9 0 0 2 4 0
Wetting Voltage Jumpers Bulk, 100 pack 4-Prong Jumpers* 9 1 5 9 0 0 2 4 1
32 Conductor Wiring Harness With Two Pre-Installed I/O Board Terminal Plugs - 8 ft* 9 1 5 9 0 1 8 5
32 Conductor Wiring Harness With Two Pre-Installed I/O Board Terminal Plugs - 12 ft* 9 1 5 9 0 1 8 6
32 Conductor Wiring Harness With Two Pre-Installed I/O Board Terminal Plugs - 20 ft* 9 1 5 9 0 1 8 7
Strain Relief Connectors (2 Pieces, 16 Pin)* 9 1 5 9 0 0 4 0 2

* Additional Cost

Note: The SEL-2244 is used with an SEL-2242 Chassis/Backplane. The SEL-2244 comes standard with a printed module datasheet.
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